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AFTER-LIFE COMMUNICATION PLAN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Restoring desertified areas with an innovative tree 

growing method across the Mediterranean border 

to increase resilience. 

 
 

The project “The Green Link” seeks to contribute to the development of effective adaptation              

strategies across the Mediterranean region by testing an innovative growing method to            

restore desertified areas. This consists of replacing traditional irrigation techniques with the            

Cocoon, a water-efficient, low cost and 100% biodegradable water deposit, through seven            

trials in three different Mediterranean countries suffering from desertification. 

 

           

Total Budget: 2,891,702€  

EU financial contribution: 1,725,719€ 

Project duration: 3.5 years (01/09/2016-31/03/2020) 

Project coordinator: CREAF (Centro de Investigación Ecológica y Aplicaciones Forestales) 

Contact: v.carabassa@creaf.uab.cat / info@volterra.bio 
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The project aimed to: 

Demonstrate the environmental and economic benefits of an innovative tree          

growing method that has the potential to restore desertified areas across the            

Mediterranean border. 

❖ Demonstrate that Cocoon technology can help combat desertification and climate          

change  

❖ Demonstrate the economic feasibility of an improved & more sustainable technology           

to plant trees 

❖ Design specific ecological interventions (study of assisted migration of species)  

❖ Integrate novel methodologies to mitigate the impact of climate change and to            

increase resilience in the future.  

❖ Replicate the project experience and actively engage stakeholders 
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Through the AFTER-LIFE Communication Plan, project partners will        

disseminate the results of the Green Link project during at least the following 5              

years using their own resources. Several actions are expected to be carried out at              

regional, national and European levels following three pillars: Inform, Involve &           

Inspire . 
 

Inform  

● Disseminate the projects’ purpose, aims and      

outputs to reach a broader audience, outside the        

project boundaries, using the material compiled      

during the project (Layman’s Report, project      

website, Technical Evaluation, Socioeconomic    

Impact Assessment, etc.). 

● Keep key stakeholders updated via the Green Link        

communication channels and events.  

● Encourage new stakeholders to adopt tree planting       

& agroforestry practices and continue with the       

Green Link initiatives. 

 

Involve  

● Encourage new landowners, farmers, public bodies      

managing natural areas and other stakeholders to       

adopt the technique of the Cocoon. 

● Organizing planting events during which the      

method of the Cocoon is explained in a playful         

way. 

 

Inspire  

● Empower stakeholders to become involved in      

spreading the project message (The Cocoon      

technique contributes to the resilience of soils and        

ecosystems) by providing them with the right       

communication tools, messages and support. 

● Inspire interested parties in committing to      

combating desertified areas and environmental     

degradation by “leading by example”. 

Beyond the boundaries of the project, the Consortium has established a           

strong network of land owners, NGOs and other stakeholders that are committed to             

continuing with Cocoon planting technique in their areas as well as disseminating and             

communicating the implemented sustainable management practices. Furthermore, the project         

results are available online on the project website that can be used for future up-take of                

these practices. Also we invite you to check out our Layman’s Report. 
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After-LIFE activities foreseen by the different partners: 

In response to the good results during the project and positive feedback from             

stakeholders, partners will use their own resources and seek other funds to offer a more               

competitive technology and support market uptake. 

 

CREAF 

The CREAF research center, with its pool of experts         

in the production and dissemination of knowledge on        

ecosystem restoration and conservation,    

environmental and territorial management functions     

as a bridge between academics, administrations and       

society, promoting awareness within the scope of       

activities. More specifically: 

● It will present Cocoon Technology in its       

scheduled international conferences (SER    

Europe, Alicante; QuarryAlive, Brussels and     

other conferences where it is invited). 

● The centre has committed to project and edit a video for Cocoon promotion. 

● Cocoon is also going to be presented in different technical seminars in collaboration             

with NGOs (Riudarenes, Fundació Emys). 

● CREAF will propose planting collaborations to      

public bodies, trying to broaden the Cocoon       

potential, not only involved in restoring      

desertified areas but also as a tool to be used          

in civil works (restoration of road slopes,       

brownfields, quarries etc.).  

● In agreement with Fundació Emys, a planting       

project in Estany de Sils (Girona) is expected        

to show the potential of 330 Cocoons for a         

forest river restoration with already 2      

plantings programmed in 2020. 

VOLTERRA 

● Several planting events are already undertaken and will continue to be organized in             

the future as an effective way to disseminate Cocoon and tree planting. Volterra will              

particularly focus on decision makers and the       

new generations. From previous experiences     

of planting events during the project we know        

that young people are very enthusiastic and       

willing to learn and participate with great       

dedication. By cooperating with different     

schools such planting events can generate      

true impact. Upcoming events: 

- Infant Jesus School (Barcelona) has already      

committed to participate with 90 students      

(between 9 and 10 years old) in the        

plantation of 300 Cocoons on the 2nd of        

April 2020 in El Bruc, at the terrain of Salvador Figueras, one of the participating               

farmers of LIFE The Green Link; 

- The French student association Green Cam (Montpellier University) will plant 35           

Cocoons and 35 controls in a planned event on the 15th of April 2020 in El Bruc. 

- Pension fund manager Actiam and Zwitserleven will host a Seminar on innovation            
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and climate change in Saint Rémy de Provence, 16 & 17 April 2019 where Volterra               

will hold a presentation. Also 25 Cocoons will be planted in this event where              

international decision makers on funding for      

climate projects have been invited.  

- Volterra is currently negotiating an official      

cooperation with Foundation Plant for the      

Planet (Spanish chapter), where Volterra will      

deliver planting projects and where PftP will       

offer its proven “green academy for school       

kids” in order to stimulate awareness and       

trigger change in the new genration. The       

educational part also creates local support,      

important for the long-term success of      

plantings.  

● As dissemination manager Transfer will keep the project’s website and social media            

active for at least 5 years. Also Volterra will         

continue to distribute the Cocoon technology      

and knowledge acquired in during the duration       

of the project at least in Spain and Portugal. 

● Volterra, in coordination with project partners      

LLC and CREAF have just received      

pre-approval for a new project called LIFE       

Terra “Europe’s single biggest citizen-driven     

initiative to plant and monitor 500 million       

trees to mitigate climate change” (LIFE19      

CCM/NL/001200), in which 18.000 Cocoons     

will be planted in at least 4 Mediterranean        

countries.  

BIOPOPLAR 

● As a company that provides services for the whole chain of energy crop, Biopoplar has               

always been actively involved in the improvement of the different phases of the             

productive process. It will therefore continue to point out to its future clients the              

benefits and cost-effectiveness advantages that     

the Cocoon technology provides in Italy,      

particularly in the dry areas of the south. 

VAN LEIJEN 

● Being a company that supports public and       

private bodies to realise projects with      

sustainable goals, it will promote the use of        

Cocoon technology in the many projects      

targeting forestry in complicated climate and      

ecological scenarios.  

Universidad de Almería – CAESCG 

● The Andalusian Center for Evaluation and      

Monitoring Global Change is a multidisciplinary research space that also commits to            

information and dissemination through strategies that encourage and enhance the          

involvement of citizens in mitigating and adapting to global change processes through            

information campaigns and outreach. 

GESPLAN 

● GESPLAN, S.A.U. is the instrumental organ of the Government of the Canary Islands             
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for the policies on the territory in management and environmental management.           

Environmental studies and promotion of the defense of nature are between their main             

tasks, as well as actions, including investment in the ecological and environmental            

area. Committed to support rural development and innovate towards best uses and            

management of natural resources, the department will carry on the studies on Cocoon             

technology as an important tool to reach its        

main objectives.  

● GESPLAN, in coordination with project partners      

CREAF and Cabildo de Gran Canaria has just        

received pre-approval for a new project called       

LIFE NIEBLAS “Reforestation & Climate     

Change Mitigation: Test, evaluation and     

transfer of innovation methods based on fog       

collection” (LIFE19 CCM/ES/001199), in which     

a number of Cocoons will be tested in        

extremely dry areas and compared to other techniques.  

CSIC – CIDE 

● The Spanish National Research Council-CSIC is      

the largest public institution dedicated to      

research in Spain. Its objective is to develop        

and promote research that will help bring about        

scientific and technological progress, mission     

carried out thanks to an interdisciplinary team       

that focuses on the characterization of soils,       

the study of degradation processes, ecology      

and evolution of plants in order to analyze        

information of the state and dynamics of the        

various components of the environment in      

different areas.  

● CIDE is a center specifically dedicated to find responses and solutions to the             

desertification in the Mediterranean and around the world. The project itself will            

continue to provide interesting data for them to analyze, in order to acquire more              

knowledge about their other ongoing projects and be able to present the Cocoon             

technology as a crucial element in the differentiation of soil improvement strategies. 

Cabildo de Gran Canaria - CGC 

● As the insular administration, for geographical      

and operational reasons, The CGC has now the        

competence in natural protected areas, making      

it the main actor for the conservation and        

protection of the rural and natural environment.       

The GCG is therefore the responsible      

administrative authority for forest services,     

livestock tracks and pastures. Due to very low        

survival rates for the trees planted during       

reforestation projects in the previous years, the       

interest of maintaining alive the project is       

bilateral, as their aim is also to create        

knowledge about the Cocoon concept and prove       

it works through their own example. Given the extreme forest fires during the summer              

of 2019 on Gran Canaria (12.000 ha burned), a lot of new reforestation projects will               

need to be undertaken. With the climate as it is, a lot of market potential is foreseen                 
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for the Cocoon. 

 

CERTH 

CERTH is one of the leading research centres in Greece          

and listed among the TOP-20 E.U. research institutions        

with the highest participation in competitive research       

grants. It is a legal entity governed by private law with           

non-profit status, consisting of five institutes of which        

The Chemical Process and Energy Resources Institute       

(CPERI) is the one of project interest. CPERI is focused          

on Sustainable & Clean Energy, Environmental      

Technologies, Chemical & Biochemical Processes and      

Advanced Functional Materials. Including environmental     

protection in its key research areas, The Green Link         

project will remain a study of interest in their works,          

involving them in following the future developments       

and reaching out to stakeholders with large land areas         

in Greece (particularly PPC is the leading power        

generation and supply company in Greece). 

 

LLC 

Land Life Company is committed to large scale land         

restoration projects and continuously innovates on the Cocoon and planting technologies to            

improve performance, reduce costs, simplify logistics and adapt to different climate           

conditions.  

● Thanks to the LIFE The Green Link project,        

reforestation activities in Spain really took off for        

the company. In 2018 in total 250.000 trees        

were planted, of which about 10% with Cocoons        

achieving major market uptake. In the      

2019-2020 planting season the company is on       

track to plant about half a million trees. The         

prospect for the 2020-2021 planting season is       

1.5 million trees, a triplication. Its operational       

team in Spain has grown from 0 to 5 persons          

and the company has hired 6 local planting        

companies to support them in the different       

plantations, multiplying jobs.  

● The distribution of Cocoons will continue, not only in Spain but worldwide 

● A special focus will be on developing countries and particularly those with refugee             

issues, given LLC’s cooperation with UNHCR (see website for examples of how the             

Cocoon brings back food and thus hope for long term refugees) 

● In its lifetime mission to reforest 2 billion hectares of degraded land worldwide, LLC              

will use Cocoons where feasible to guarantee the success of the project. 
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